LOCATIONS OF DISTRICT AUTOMATED EXTERNAL DEFIBRILLATOR (AED) UNITS

Main Campus

• HS 1st Floor – Near Subway (across the hall from the ATM machine that has a camera) on the east-facing wall between the open lounge area and the Instructor’s office.

• HS 2nd Floor – Outside HS-231 across from study area where north and west halls converge.

• TE-7 - On wall across the hall from Office TE-135 and Office TE-136 (outside of the workroom).

• Gym - Inside northwest corner of Gym on north side of back-board control box and at a lower level.

• T-800 - Kept in a shock-proof portable carrying case rather than inside an alarmed cabinet.

• Library 1st Floor - Near Circulation Desk on south wall outside Circulation Desk & door to Staff offices.

• Library 2nd Floor – On wall in northeast portion of Circulating Book Stacks area near door to stairway.

• IMC- Near fire extinguisher in “waiting area” on west side of copy machine.

• BE 2nd Floor – Near drinking fountain outside BE-202 across from east-end elevator.

• BE 3rd Floor – Near fire extinguisher outside BE-328 across from east-end elevator.

• SSV 1st Floor - Outside SSV-117 on south side of door to SSV-117 which is near main open area.

• SSV 2nd Floor – On west side of hall across from the elevator.

• PAT - Beside fire extinguisher on north side of front (east) main entrance/exit doors.

• ADM - Near fire extinguisher outside east wall of Break Room A-138.

• APL 1st Floor - Beside main lobby elevator (on south side of elevator recess).

• APL 2nd Floor – Beside main lobby elevator (on north side of elevator recess).

• CDC - At the start of the entrance hallway in eye-view of the receptionist on the north side of the northeast corner of Room 102 (in the space where the pay telephone used to be located).

• FS - Near fire extinguisher on wall to south of main office cubicles.

• TE 6 Auto Shop – Near drinking fountain In short hallway between TE6-162 and TE6-163.

• SCT - In cafeteria on wall between SCT-109 serving area and SCT-108 Staff Lounge.

• FA1 - Inside Gallery (FA1-100) on west side of south entrance.
• **Marauder Stadium** - Outside Snack Bar on east wall beneath awning.

• **Baseball Stadium** - In covered area on south exterior wall on west side of door to Press Box.

• **LS1** - Inside north end of hallway on east wall.

**Palmdale Center**

• **Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department AVC Unit Office 104** - Kept in a shock-proof portable carrying case rather than inside an alarmed cabinet.

**Fox Field Site**

• **Classroom** - On the east wall beside the Instructor’s desk.

• **B-11 Hangar** - On the outside of the west wall of the restroom beside the Instructor’s desk.

**Palmdale Regional Airport Terminal Training Facility**

• **Terminal Building** – Inside front lobby on west wall in previously mounted City of Palmdale AED alarmed cabinet.